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First, let me start out by saying, 
this is for informational use only. 
Anything you do with this, I am not 
responsible in any way.

•SAUCE’S DEFINITION GUIDE 
 Dickhead = Pervert/Pedophile
 Sauce = Cash,AGC (anything good/PROFIT)

guide starts on

next page
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•First things first, we are not 
selling nudes for $5-$20 each, we 
are blackmailing these dickheads.
(if you’re scared of getting in trouble, don’t trip. At 

all. The feds are more worried about catching THEM than to 

be worried about YOU.)

REQUIREMENTSREQUIREMENTS:*HAVE THIS SHIT READY
-Fake email
-Fake Kik
-New Amazon Account(w/ fake email)
-Hoe Pack(link provided in STEP 1)

STEP 1STEP 1: Now, lets be real. Assume 
that these dickheads have been 
around the “e-whore block” before. 
They can smell a “I’ll sell you my 
nudes”/”you pay first”, fake 
looking profile. Especially if 
she’s 100lbs and has fake titties.
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We’re going to find a hoe on 
reddit thats thirsting for 
attention. Go to reddits 
/r/gonewild Find a 
mediocre/chubby/ugly looking young 
chick. (dickheads will take what 
they can get. just trust me on 
this one). After you find one, this one). After you find one, 
download her pictures from all her 
post, and google reverse image 
search them just to make sure 
they’re not washed up. (almost 
certain they wont be)

STEP 2: Go to a teen chat room 
like teenchat.com Pick a username 
like “Jessica123”, then select 
your age as 13-17. Once inside the 
chat room, type something like, 
“Kinda want to chat with older 
guys rn cause little boys are too 
immature”.immature”. 4



STEP 3: You’re PM’s should get 
flooded in like 15 seconds. **Only 
respond to the guys who are 24+**
Now, actually have like a 20+ minute Now, actually have like a 20+ minute 
conversation with the dude. Say you 
want to get to know him first, etc.. 
Then tell him you’re about to log 
off and for him to add your KIK.

STEP 4STEP 4: Once you’re talking to him 
on KIK, he should feel more 
comfortable sharing his info with 
you. Its time to find his real info! 
 •CHECK HIS KIK FOR HIS FULL NAME
 •FIND OUT WHICH CITY HE IS FROM 
   (say you visited some type of attraction in his state & ask which 

city he is in. // or something that affiliates you with his state, then 

ask him which city he’s in) 

 •IF HE SENDS A PICTURE OF HIS FACE,  
  REVERSE IMAGE SEARCH IT ON GOOGLE.
 •SEARCH HIS FULL NAME & CITY ON    
  PIPL.COM(might get lucky here)
**find out as much additional info on this dickhead as possible like, **find out as much additional info on this dickhead as possible like, 
where he works, his friends, his facebook etc**
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•GOOGLE HIS KIK USERNAME

STEP 5STEP 5: He should be asking you for 
some pictures by now. Tell him 
something like, you’re nervous and 
dont want your parents to find out 
but, okay you’ll do it & he can’t 
show a soul.. Send him a nude. Then 
onces he responds, after that.. 
HE’S FUCKED AND YOU MIGHT JUST HAVE HE’S FUCKED AND YOU MIGHT JUST HAVE 
THE SAUCE. 

STEP 6: Send this message to him 
next. “I have your information. Do not block me or I will 
take immediate action. You are ____ ____ from ____, _____ and 

you are commiting a crime by having child pornography. I will 

go public(if you have additional info, lay it out here)with 

these screen shots of our conversation if I do not receive 

$___ in the next 20 minutes. I’m giving you 15 seconds to 

respond after I’ve seen you’ve read this message. If you do respond after I’ve seen you’ve read this message. If you do 

not respond within 15 seconds I will share this with (his 

friends names, his job, etc). Do not block me, because if you 

do, I will do this immediately.”



***PLEASE READ***


